
CUSTOM ONE-PIECE PANEL ORDER FORM - 96100583-4 
616 GSR GAS INSERT - 4 SIDED

RECTANGULAR 
inches A(Width) =  

Minimum size allowed – 36” 
inches 

inches 

*B(Height) =
Minimum size allowed – 25-1/2”

*C =
Minimum size allowed – 1”

* Face VERTICALLY centered? YES NO 
IF YES, fill in either the B OR C dimension…we will calculate the 
rest! 
ADDITIONAL FEES & OPTIONS 
D= Return Flange inches 

Minimum size allowed ½”  Maximum size allowed – 3"
Sided Return3-Sided Return 4-

Bronze Painted Panel 
Oversize Fee: (A, B, A + D or B+D) > 47-3/4” 

ARCHED
inches 

inches 
inches 
inches 

A(Width) =  
Minimum size allowed – 36” 
B(Shoulder) = 
C(Height) = 
D = 
Minimum size allowed – 1” 

ADDITIONAL FEES & OPTIONS 
Bronze Painted Panel 

Oversize Fee: A, B or C > 47-3/4” 

CLICK HERE FOR FACE DIMENSIONS 
Which face is going with this panel? SKU # & NAME! 

Store Name Ship To Address 

Authorized Store Representative (PRINT) PO # Phone 

I Accept Responsibility for the Above Dimensions (SIGN) Date 
*Oversized Panels requiring special crating may be subject to additional fees. Contact your Sales Mgr.
We STRONGLY recommend the use of a return flange on all oversize panels (additional cost).  For oversize panels that do NOT use a 
return flange, no warranty or credit for warping issues. 

Cancellation Policy: Cancellations made after 48 hours of submitting the order will be subject to a $100 cancellation fee. This 
cancellation policy is in effect to cover the engineering and programming time it takes for each custom panel. Custom panels that have 
already been cut may not be canceled. 

All custom panel orders must include a valid P.O. number and will be made to the specifications on this sheet. Travis Industries assumes 
no liability for any incorrect information provided on the order form. Allow for a 4-5 week lead-time. All custom panels that ship from 
outlying warehouses will have longer lead times. If you have questions please contact your sales department at 585-492-2780. 

 

http://travisdealer.com/technicalnotices/facedimensions/616.pdf
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